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 BANDEDWINGED WHITEFLY
 SCIENTIFIC NAME: Trialeurodes abutilonea (Haldeman)
 CLASS: Insecta
 ORDER: Hemiptera
 FAMILY: Alerodidae
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DESCRIPTION

Adults: Mature adult bandedwinged whiteflies have ig-ag bands across the front pair of wings. The hind pair of wings are
unmarked. With the e“ception of the front banded wings this whitefl is ver similar to greenhouse whitefl. 

Eggs: The eggs are about 0.12 mm long and 0.10 mm wide. Eggs are placed randoml or in circles on the leaf underside.
Newl deposited eggs are pale ellow and turn pale pinkish just before hatching. 

Nmphs: Young nmphs are 0.37 mm long, and as nmphal stages progress become just over one-half mm long. The are
translucent white, with a ellow spot on each side of the abdomen. When the first instar nmph first settles down it begins to
secrete a wa“ fringe that will become the side walls of the pupal case. As growth occurs the nmphal stages will secrete a
marginal fringe of translucent setae, and the dorsal medial area of the integument becomes brown. 

Pupae: The pupal case is just short of 1 mm long and 0.5 mm wide. The translucent marginal setae are of two lengths and
the marginal palisade of wa“ rods is ver distinct. The dorsal medial region is dark brown and uneven; the operculum is
ellowish brown.
 

BIOLOGY

Distribution: Ariona, California, Colorado, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentuck,
Louisiana, Marland, Mississippi, Missouri, New Me“ico, New York, North Carolina, Pennslvania, South Carolina, Te“as,
Utah, and Virginia. In northern areas this whitefl probabl survives the winter onl in greenhouses, but in warmer areas lives
outdoors on weed hosts. 

Host Plants: Originall described on Abutilon theophrasti, but is now considered a polphagous feeder. Some common weed
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hosts are Ambrosia, Bidens, and Sida. Some important ornamental hosts include Euphorbia (poinsettia), Geranium,
Hibiscus, and Petunia. 

Damage: Infested plants become chlorotic and unthrift from sap removal. Honedew and soot mold also detract from the
aesthetics of the crop. Unless controlled, bandedwinged whitefl can be ver damaging to a floriculture crop. 

Life Ccle: Bandedwinged whitefl reproduces much like the more studied greenhouse whitefl. Temperatures will greatl
affect the time required for a complete generation. It is known that eggs will hatch in about 12 das at earl April
temperatures of a Kentuck greenhouse.
 

CONTROL

Controls after establishment of major infestations will be ver similar for all whiteflies in a situation. Prevention of
greenhouse invasion from out-of-doors in the fall will make controls much easier in late fall to earl winter. Part of this
prevention will have to involve sanitation with respect to weed hosts around the greenhouse, both indoors and outdoors.
Also, the proper disposal of rejected and remaining infested plants in the fall is important. 

Chemical controls will be similar regimens for nearl all whiteflies. Biological controls would perhaps be an important
alternative on perimeter plants, and on plants that have a longer growing season.
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